
 



 

INTER SCHOOL COMPETITIONS 

The school organised a number of Co-curricular activities for the students of senior as well  

as the middle section students. 

ASYA KAVI SAMMELAN  

 

An Inter house HasyaKaviSammlancompetition was orgainsedby Raina house for 

the students of senior wing,(class IX-XII). The show was thoroughly enjoyed by the audience of both 

the sections. The first, second and third positionswere bagged by Manekshaw,Thimaaya and Raina 

house respectively. 

 
 

DVERTISEMENT  
  

An Inter house Advertisement Competition was orgainsedby Raina house for the 

middle wing. Each house did its best to bring laurels for their teams. The judges appreciated their 

performance and no doubt had a tough job to decide the winners. The advertisement topics were 

given on the spot.The first, second and third positions were bagged by Vaidya, Raina and 

Manekshaw House respectively. 
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RY FLOWER  &CANDLE DECORATION : 

 

An Inter house Dry Flower &Candle Decoration Competition was orgainsedby Raina 

house where class (VI-XII) did their best in displaying their artistic skills and talents. 

 
 

 

IWALI CELEBRATION/PRIZE DISTRIBUTION:  
  

 

Diwali Celebration was organized by Raina House on 13thOctober2017.The speech was given 

by PiyushaSwarnkar Cl-XI B and then a beautiful poem was recited by AbhayGiri of Cl- XI B.   

The assembly also included the prize distribution of some of the events organised previously 

like Communication Fair, Dry Flower Arrangement and Candle Decoration. In the end Principal 

MrsBindu Sharma conveyed the wishes of Diwali to all the APS members and asked everyone to 

follow “giving and sharing” to bring smile on someone‟s face. 
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NTER HOUSE – FANCY DRESS COMPETITION:   

  

 A grand and gorgeous Inter House Fancy Dress Competition was held on 13th October, 

2017 in the Primary Section. 

 The purpose of conducting the competition was not only to blend learning with fun but also to 

develop confidence in the students by giving them an opportunity to get on the stage and 

speak in front of an audience. 

 The students came forward displaying their vibrant costumes. They spoke few sentences on 

the character they depicted. A few to list out were poltical leaders, community helpers, 

vendors, freedom fighters and many more. 

 
 
 

PORT FEST  

 

Sports play a vital role in the life of students. It not only teaches students the 
importance of teamwork but also instills sportsperson ship in them. In order to inculcate these 

qualities the following inter house matches were played in the last week of October in APS Birpur.The 

way a team plays as a whole determines its success. The much awaited Sports Fest was held on 27th 
October, 2017 for class IV and V (Football Match & Kho Kho Match)) and on 30th October for class I, 
II and III. Apart from commemorating victories the prime purpose of organising the Sports Fest was to 
inculcate the value of being a team player, sportsman spirit, camaraderie, fairness and much more.A 
number of sports event were organised.  
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THLETE MEET  

 
 

Athlete Meet was organized by ThimayyaHouse on 27th Oct 2017 at Football Ground. All the 
middle wing staff and students witnessed the event. Following races were organized:- 

(a) 50 m race, 80 m relay race (class VI) (2 boys/2girls) of each house. 

(b) 100 m race, 200m relay race (class VII) (2 boys/ 2 girls) of each house. 

(c) 100m race, 200 m relay race (class VIII) (2 boys/ 2 girls) of each house. 

All the races were judged by MrsDurgaThapa (PTI) and MrsKavita Sharma (CCA Coordinator). All the 

races were run with great enthusiasm, fervor and sportsman spirit. Children have shown their athletic 

skills by scoring various positions. 
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INTRA SCHOOL EVENT 

HE INVESTITURE CEREMONY:  

   

 

 

 Army Public School Birpur conducted the Investiture Ceremony on 6th Oct 2017, for the session 

2017-18.The Chief Guest for the event was the Chairman of the school Brig VivekLall, SM (Sena 

Medal), the dignitaries and parents too graced the event. 

The event began with the formal welcome of the Chief Guest by the Principal MrsBindu Sharma by 

giving aneco-greeting followed by the lamp lightning ceremony. The comperers for the day, Rhea 

Abraham and Raghunath Mandal of class XII continued the proceedings by introducing the 

program for the day. They highlighted the manner in which the election process took place in the 

school by which the Student Council comprising Head Boy, Head Girl and the House Captains 

were voted to their respective positions by the school students and teachers. 

After the lamp lighting, the school choir sang the school song “shiksha ki mashall leke APS hai 

Chala” written and composed by music teacher Mr Milandeep Azad. This was followed by the 

introduction of each member of the Student Council as they marched on stage to don their sash 

and badge for carrying out their individual responsibilities and duties. They were decorated by the 

Chairman Brig VivekLall,SM and the Principal MrsBindu Sharma. The oath of office was 

administrated by the Principal after which the Head Boy and Head Girl delivered their acceptance 

speech. 

The second segment of the ceremony was the distribution of awards to students of class X and XII 

of the session 2016-17 who had brought laurels to the school by scoring 10CGPA in grade X and 

excelling individually inschool,stream and subjects in grade XII. 

They were called on stage along with their parents to experience this moment of glory. 

The highlight of this ceremony was the bestowing of the 2 coveted trophies initiated by our 

formerPatron Maj Gen S.C.Mohanty, for the session 2016-17. VaibhavBenjwal of XII Humanities 

bagged the trophy for Academic Excellence and Resham Bahadur Rana was handed over the 

trophy forExcellenceinSports.The day also witnessed the honouring of the class XII teachers who 

were rewarded certificates for giving 100% result in their respective subjects in AISSCE Exam by 

the Chairman and the Principal. 

In his address to the gathering,  the Chairman emphasized on the need to recognize the soft skills 

of students both by teachers as well as parents. He advised them not to be openiated and not to be 

affected by media without looking at the other aspect of the issue and talked about the importance 

of positivity in life. 

He praised the school for having come up with the unique way of greeting all with „awesome 

morning‟, which is fast catching up. To wind up the event, the Vote of Thanks was delivered by the 

senior coordinator Mrs Archana Chhettri wherein she specially thanked the Chairman for his 

presence as well as his continued support and motivation and also expressed gratitude to 1st /3rd 

GR and 17 Kumaon Regiments for providing their support in organizing the event. After the singing 

of the National Anthem, the guests joined the Principal and staff for tea.   
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OMMUNICATION FAIR: 
 

 

Middle Wing: On  10.October.2017, the Middle wing witnessed one of the most important and 

exalted events of the year- Communication Fair. This was the most awaited event for the students of 

the Middle Wing. The event was planned in such a way so as to encourage the maximum 

participation of students. The objective of the programme was to motivate our campus language 

English. Each and every participant exhilarated their Spoken English Skill so well that the 
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nonparticipants also got influenced by them. It commenced with the first activity, Group Discussion in 

which students chose their own topics and spoke on it. The second activity was Book Review in 

which students enacted a book and told the gist of the story. The third activity was Radio Show in 

which they showed different activities like an interview, interactive session, youth development 

programme, advertisements, songs etc. The fourth activity was English Grammar Song in which 

students had to be innovative to sing a song based on grammar rules and its usage it came out to be 

great success. During the programme children were exhilarated by seeing the vivacious and 

electrifying performances of the students. The function ended with the stimulated speech by Judge 

MrsKavita Sharma and declared the result which was as follows. 

Best Group Discussion: -    Awards and honours 
Best Radio Show: -    Youth Development Programmed 
Best Book Review: -   Romeo and Juliet by William Shakespeare 
Master Communication Fair: -  ViratChaturvedi (6-A) 
Miss Communication Fair:-  Pragya Joshi (8-C) 
 

All the winners as well as the participants were rewarded with the certificates by the Principal and 

their activities were also observed as subject enrichment for PT2 it had different activities framed so 

as to enhance communication skills. Overall, the Conduction of the programme was appreciated by 

all those who witnessed it.  

 
 

Primary Wing: The ability to communicate effectively with others is very essential, no matter 

wherever you are. Being a good listener, confidence, our body language, eye contact, hand 

gestures, and tone all colour the message we want to convey. Keeping this objective in mind a 

'Communication Fair'wasplannedon 10 October in the Primary Wing. The fair was divided into two 

phases, 8 to 9:15 am outdoor activities followed by a dance session and 10 to 11am indoor activities. 

Activities planned were as follows- 

Class Elementary Level Time 
Limit 

Aim Participants 

I.  Word Expert(indoor) and Read-a-
thon(outdoor) 

3hrs Building vocabulary and oral 
fluency 

Whole class 

II.  Dumb Charade (indoor) and 
Word Antakshari(outdoor) 

3hrs Speaking and thinking 
Practice 

Whole class 

III.  Sentence Battle(indoor) and 
sentence hunting(outdoor) 

10 - 
15min 

Thinking Skills and oral 
fluency 

Whole class 



IV.  Running commentary(outdoor) 
and Word Hunt  quilt (indoor) 

3hrs Thinking and speaking skills 
 

Whole class 

V.  String a Story(0utdoor) and Know 
your Partner(indoor) 

3hrs Thinking and working in 
Group 

Whole Class 

 

 

 

 

             

 
 
 

EP (ADOLESCENCE EDUCATION PROGRAMME):
   

 

On 10th Oct 2017 Army Public School, Birpurorganised Adolescence Education 

Programme(AEP) for its students of class IX to XII under the guidance of Principal MrsBindu Sharma 

and a team of teachers MrsLalitaSajwan, MsMalvika and MrsNadiniDiwedi. Lt Cdr (retd) MrYograj 

Singh was also invited as a speaker. The programme was held in two phases: 

(a) PHASE I: He enlightened students with the changes taking place during adolescence and 

ways to manage these changes to attain emotional maturity, problem solving attitude and decision 

making capability. He also touched upon stress due to peer and parents. In all, it was ainteractive 

session for students. 

(b) PHASE II: PMI(plus ,Minus and interesting ) activity was taken to make students aware 

regarding substance abuse, gender stereotypes and prejudices Life-Skills for coping and managing 

concerns of Adolescence topic given to the students were:- 

 If alcohol starts flowing through taps 

 If tobacco is allowed openly in school 

 Today‟s life has given  stress 

 If there is no discipline in society 

 Abusive language is used in school 

 If society have schools meant for only one gender 

 Schools are managed only by adolescents 

 If empathy is totally removed from human race 

 If adolescence don‟t have parents 

 If a child chooses stream in the influence of peer/family 
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 If a child is exposed to electronic media ,24 hours 

 Boy and girl can be just friends 

 If teachers are allowed to choose their students 

In this students of class IX-XII were divided into heterogeneous groups and each group was given a 

situation to express their ideas through posters and role play as per the topics given. All the groups 

made very expressive poster for the situation given to them and all the students exhibited plus minus 

and interesting facts of the situation given beautifully. Students were also given worksheet to know 

and love themselves. The students were there called upon to enact their students in front of all. They 

displayed the problem with solution in as very efficient manner.The program ended with 20 minutes 

address by the Chief Guest Lt Cdr(retd) Yograj Singh touching  

 

upon prevalent issues and how to cope up with them .  He, along with Principal, gave away the prize 

to the winners of Role Play and Poster Making. The Adolescence Education Programme was overall 

educative and interesting for students. 

 

 

 



 
 

 

UIZ SESSION:  

Quiz was organised by Edu Ace on 11th Oct 2017 at APS Birpur ,All the students from VI 

to XII participated in the quiz. The quiz was conducted by Ms Pooja Singh from EdnAce, 

MrPrascenjit from LPU (Lovely Professional University) and MrsNeetu Kant Uniyal from APS Birpur. 

The questions were from all the fields. It was a good experience.Now, the selected 20 teams (10 from 

VI-VIII) and (10 from IX-XII) will be representing City Round .The teams were prepared by MrsNeetu 

Kant Uniyal. 

 

 

OTIVATIONAL SESSION BY PRINCIPAL 

CLASS X STUDENTS & XII STUDENTS:     

 To motivate students and gear them up for Term II of the session, the Principal 

Mrs. Bindu Sharma addressed the students of class X & XII seprately. The major points discussed in 

the session were- analysis the result, take healthy diet for healthy days, Some guidance was also 

provided by the Principal to excel and to understand their weakness and strength and regarding the 

choice of friends. She also gave tips to preapre for Board Exam. 

 

EDUCATIONAL TRIPS/EXCURSION 

OST OFFICE VISIT:   

On 6th Oct 2017, students of Class I & II visited FPO, 116 InfBde. The students were 

accompanied by their class teachers. The visit was the part of their educational trip. The 

students had made a postcard with wishes and messages to their relatives and teachers beforehand, 

which they dropped in the post box.FPOInchargeNb/Sub Vipin Bhatt and FPO Assistant Nk K K 

Tiwari explained the layout and working procedure of the FPO to the students. Students were also 

shown post office stationery such as Registry letters, stamps, envelop, saving certificated, money 
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orders, parcels etc.The visit was very informative and it helped students to get aware of various 

functions being performed in  the post office. 

 
 

N EXCURSION TO, FUN 'N' KINGDOM:  
 

SENIOR: After the hectic examination days the students were given a breather in 

the form of picnic/excursion on 12th Oct, 2017, APS Birpur students from Classes IX-X organized 

a picnic/excursion. They were taken to Fun 'N' Food Kingdom, a complete Amusement and Water 

Park with 13 high tech rides, Picnic Area, Boat Club, Water Slides, Wave Pool, Rain Dance, Kids 

Pool water activities, studded with lush green lawns, fountains and beautiful layout with ultra-modern 

equipment‟s for giving additional educational and scientific knowledge to the children‟s. The children 

enjoyed riding,water slides and adventure activities .They had a gala time, full of fun and 

amusement. They bore marvelous memories in their heart. 

 

PRIMARY:   On 27 & 28 Oct 2017, APS Primary section went to „Fun N Food‟ Premnagar,  a 

water cum amusement  park. On 27 Oct,      students of class I to III went in four buses and on 28 

Oct,    students of class IV & V went to the amusement  park. The trip was the part of school planner 

and was conducted as per the given time schedule. The classes were accompanied by their class 

teachers and Group D members to assist and look after them. The excursion was refreshing, 

energizing and entertaining. The  venue was a peaceful area covered with the greenary of trees, 

beautiful parks and amusing swings. It was an unforgetful experience for the kids as they enjoyed the 

swings, roam around the beautiful surroundings, relished the beauty of nature and above all enjoyed 

the company of their friends.  

They satisfied their apetite with the delicious lunch prepared and sent by their parents. Students not 

only enjoyed the trip but also experienced the beauty of nature. It boosted up their energy and 

refresshed their sensory motors.  
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ISIT TO SYNERGY HOSPITAL: 

On 28th of October students of class 12 Medical along with Ms ManishaDogra went 

for an educational trip to the Synergy Hospital. Where , first of all students had motivational 

interactive  session on strategies that could be employed for cracking NEET Exam  with 

the Hospital Superintendent Dr Ajit followed by   visit to the various departments of the hospital like 

OPD, emergency, cardiology , Intensive care unit, Neonatal intensive  care unit etc. Students were 

also made to know about the importance of hand sanitisation in the hospitals and how it is done.  

 

 

PARENT ORIENTATION PROGRAMME 
 

ARENT ORIENTATION PROGRAMME:  

 

Videos, social Medias and video games have diminished reading time not only at 

home, but outside as well. The formula for every child to become a successful reader with simple 

actions: have books available at home at all times; and be a role model; allow to read the books they 

choose to read; and set time -20 minutes or more each day- to read books for fun. With these 

practices, any child will not only become a fluent, skilled reader, but will also develop a love for books 

and reading that will last a lifetime. In India we have a rich tradition of storytelling in the family through 

parents and grand- parents. We all have a part to play in getting every child to read. Keeping this in 

mind we organised a 'Parent Orientation Programme' on 7October 2017 which was very interactive 

and fun pack. It was impactful too. Parents were enthusiastic to lend their hands in making the 
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mission successful. This is not the end; in continuation to this „Communication Fair ' on was planned 

10th of October to take the mission to next pinnacle.  

 
 

 

ARENT ORIENTATION PROGRAMME:  

 
A POP was organized at Birpur auditorium for class XI on 9th Oct 2017. The session 

was taken by Dr(Mrs)RashmiWadhwa (Counselor, APS Birpur) and MrsBindu Sharma(Principal) 
The main agenda of the parents orientation programme was to make them aware about the new 
remodeled education policy introduced by CBSE this year along with the system and expectations of 
the school.Following points were discussed with the parents:- 

(a) Expectations of parents 
(b) Examination system 
(c) School app and School website 
(d) Almanac 
(e) Uniform and discipline 
(f) Online Fee system 
(g) Changes in behavior of the students in the age group of 13-16. 
(h) Various security measures taken by the school 
(j) School planner 
(h) Syllabus updation 
(i)        Vision of the school 

The parents had a good learning experience inthe 1 ½ hour session where issues on positive 

thinking, unconditional love for children, difference between love and   pamper, conduct of parents  

being a role model, the important role played by parents in inculcating ,imbibing values self-realization 

were discussed at length. The parents revealed the knowledge gained through the program as they 

were benefitted by the session and appreciated the efforts of the school in doing so. 
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INTER SCHOOL PARTICIPATION 
 

NTER SCHOOL QUIZ IGNITED MINDS:  

On 9th Oct 2017 a quiz was held at Shemford School, Dehradun on its Founder‟s Day. 

Fourteen teams participated in this competition including schools like Doon International, RIMC, 

Summer Valley, and Cambrian Hall etc. A team of three students including Rohini Sharma XII D, 

Manu Agarwal XII A and ShivamRawat XII A of Army Public School, Birpur also participated in this 

quiz .The school team was guided by MrsNeetu Kant Uniyal. 
Even though the APS, Birpur team could not clear the written round, the experience was very 

enriching with the main quiz including questions related to Current Affairs, History, Sports, and 

Entertainment etc. Summer Valley School emerged as the winner with Doon International bagging the 

2nd position and RIMC took 3rd position. 

 

 

 

BSE CLUSTER BADMINTON TOURNAMENT  

 

APS Birpur Badminton team consistingofthree students participated in the said 

competition which was conducted at Shanti NiketanVidypeeth, Meerut from 2nd Oct to 7th Oct 2017. 

 

BSE CLUSTER XIX BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT:  
  

 

APSBirpur Basketball team consisting of 10 Girls and 12 Boys along coach participated in the 

said competition which was conducted at Pragyan School, Greater Noida from 25th Sep to 28th Sep 

2017.A total of 75 schools had participated. 
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BSE CLUSTER XIX FOOTBALL TOURNAMENT  

  

 

 APS Birpur Football team /17 consisting of 14students participated in the  above competition 

which was conducted at Vidya Global School,Meerut from 4th Oct to 6th Oct 2017.Total 70 teams 

participated in thesame.  Ourschoolteamreached best of8 in the tournament. 

 
 

 

Q 2 CORPS INTER APS BSKETBALL 

TOURNAMENT   

 

APS BirpurBasketball team participated in HQ 2 Corps Inter APS Basketball tournament at 

APS Clement Town from 4th Sep to 8th Sep 2017. 
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Q2 CORPS INTER APS QUIZ COMPETITION   

 

On 23rd October 2017, APS Birpurparticiapted in the HQ2 Corps Inter APS Quiz held 

at APS Chandimandir .The competition included a total no of seven teams-APS Patiala, APS Ambala, 

APS Sangrur,APSNahan ,APS Dagshai,APS Clement town and APS Birpur .APS Ambala emerged 

as the winner with total of 109 points. The second position was secured by APS Sangrur and APS 

Patiala secured the thirdposition the fourth position was shared by APS Birpur and APS Clement 

town together APSBirpur team consisted of Rohini Sharma XII D, Manu Agarwal XII A and 

ShivamRawat XII A. Mrs NeetuUniyal was the mentor of the team.Altogether it was a great learning 

experience with a exposure to knowledge. 

 
 

 

Q2 CORPS ENGLISH DEBATE COMPETITION  

 

The Army Public School Birpur Dehradun organized a Corps level Debate 

competition on behalf of HQ 2 Corps on the topic “Technology is making people dumb” on 24 Oct 

2017. 

 The teams from seven Army Schools namely APS Ambala, APS Chandimandir, APS Clement, 

APS Sangrur, APS Dagshai, APS Nahan and APS Patiala took part in it.  APS Birpur being the host 

did not take part in it as per the rules. 

 The Guest of Honour for the occasion was Col AMaulik, Officiating Deputy Commander HQ 

116 InfBde.   The other dignitaries included Col A K Thakur, Education Officer APS Birpur, The 

Judgement Panel comprised of MrsJyotiDhawan, former Principal Him Jyoti School,   MrApoorva 

Kala, an eminent writer, MrRamanKoushalThapa, PGT English Tula‟s International School and Mrs 

Natasha Verma a well known faculty of town.  

 Under the efficient guidance of the Principal of the School MrsBindu Sharma the debate was 

organized in a meticulous way by the team APS Birpur.  

The overall trophy was bagged by APS Chandimandir and the runners up trophy went to APS Patiala. 

The Best Speakertrophy went toFor The MotionAPSChandimandir, The Best Speaker against the 

speaker trophy went to APS Patiala.  The best Interjector was from APS Clement Town.  

The debate was witnessed by the students of the senior wing of the school and ended with vote of 

thanks by the Principal.     
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